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Creating a high converting landing page



Fully Booked With Facebook Ads

What we’ll cover today:

• Creating a high converting landing page for cold traffic

• Making the most of the thank you page



After you create your lead magnet, you need a high 
converting landing page designed to capture email 
addresses.

There is a bold, benefit laden headline at the top.

Then list teaser bullets specifying benefits for signing up.

Then add the form to sign up with a call to action.



Ask for first name and email. Don’t ask for more 
information unless you have to.

You can add ‘as seen on’ logos from other guest blogs.

You can also add a testimonial or praise from an 
influencer.

You can add info about yourself to create trust.



Congruency

Make sure your landing page should be congruent 
to your Facebook ad. 

Meaning, it should match the colours, and the copy you 
used in the ad.



For example, if you use primarily red in your ad, use the 
same colour on your landing page as well. 

If you call it a ‘cheat sheet’, don’t refer to it as a 
‘checklist’. 

Make people confident that they have landed on a right 
page and not on something completely different. This tip 
will do wonders for your conversion rate.



Make sure you don’t say things like ‘instant download’. 
Tell people the cheat sheet will be sent to the email they 
provide to discourage freebie seekers and those who put 
fake email addresses. If they are serious, they need to 
give you an email they check often.



Finally you need two things to stay compliant with 
Facebook 

A link to your privacy policy or Terms and conditions on 
the landing page

No prohibited, obscene language on the landing page 
also



For creating your high converting landing page, I highly 
recommend Leadpages. However, you can model from 
the template I will give you and create something similar 
using Thrive Themes, Insta page builder, Clickfunnels, 
etc.



Your landing page should convert 20-30% at MINIMUM 
for your Facebook ads to work. 

Anything above that you should be happy with. When 
you become pro at getting clicks on your landing page, 
you can play with your landing page to increase your 
conversions but 30% is what you must be getting.



















Examples of lead magnets you just saw:

• Make the right visual impression and attract clients
• Get your business PR ready
• Free swipe n steal email templates
• Get National and International media without selling your soul
• Free oils guide – Support your family with less work
• 7 steps to creating a winning FB ad strategy
• Learn how to write your book
• My favourite and most success pricing strategy



Finally, you’ll create the thank you page.

Most people waste this highly valuable piece of real 
estate. 

Every person opting in will typically wait to see the 
confirmation. You can take advantage of this and put a 
highly relevant call to action CTA.



Thank /congratulate them for signing up.

Tell them the thing they signed up for is on its way and 
will arrive in their inbox within a few minutes.

Segue into ‘While I have got you here, I have something 
really important to share (use your own words).

Give them the info in 3-5 short sentences. 



You can also use a video to build authority and create 
rapport with your new audience. But use that in addition 
to, not instead of.

Make your call to action. Offer them a low dollar offer if 
you have one already (typically from $7 to $27, also 
known as tripwire offer).

Ask them to join your free Facebook group, or book a 
discovery call with you.



Add Facebook pixel

Another thing we have to do early on is to make sure 
there is a Facebook page pixel installed on your website 
so we can start pixeling people who have visited your 
website..

We can run ads to these people at a cheaper cost and 
also retarget these people.



Handouts for this week:

You are getting my template for my high converting 
landing page.

I ONLY share this with my private clients. This landing 
page has converted as high as 80% from COLD traffic 
which is unheard of.



Tech trainings for this week:

How to add the Facebook pixel to your website 



Home work for lesson 4

Create your landing page and set it up so it is integrated 
with your email service provider (any issues, ask Rachel 
in the group). Then post a link into the group for 
feedback.

Make sure your Facebook pixel is up and running


